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, REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING CORN CLUB PROJECTRCV‘

Points

Plant one or more acres of corn with seed from the source and

of the variety recommended by Farm Agent. . 10

Select the land, prepare the seed bed, fertilize and cultivate

the crop according to the methods recommended by the Extension

Service. , 20

Select the seed in the field for next year's planting. 10

Harvest the crop and determine the yield per acre (15 points) the

cost per bushel and the profit or loss per acre (15 points). 50

Select an exhibit of ten ears, and exhibit if practical at either

a club, community, county or State fair. 10

Keep a record of all materials used in carrying out the project

and submit it to Farm Agent. 20

LIST OF AVEILEBLE MATEi AL

Summary sheet showing principal recommendations for conducting the project.
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Twenty—five hundred North Carolina 4-H Corn Club members annually produce an
average yield of 40 bushels of corn per acre in comparison to the Sta.te averag
of 18.7 bushels» During ' lie past twenty years 23,000 ooys have.lyroduced yields
of corn double that of their fathers and nei3hbors. Some of these boys have pro—
duced seventyufive, a hundred, a hundred and twenty-five and even more bushels

‘per acreo ‘This record shows the possibility of co1n production in lTorth Cerolina
when proper attention is given to it.

Plentiful feed is a requirement for th1e production 1f livestock. Tie number
of acres required to produce the feed ior North Cdrolina livestocl depends on
the yield per acre. If the per acre yield of corn could be doubled, only haif
he acres would be required. Such reduction in acrea3 would reduce the labor,

necessary to produce the crop and the cost per busshcl would be lowered. 'The
su33estions given below will o.id in 3grow1nn; corn at leaseexpenSC . Your county
agriculturalIagent Can advise and aid you v tthour project. ‘ R ' 5:4.wv.. n,,n

sew(311011 01‘ sorts

Corn responds to favorable cnv1ronnent.Thereforea 1011119 soil is most
desirablea Well drained loums relatiVGlyWell “flOOllfld with Organic matter can
be expected to produce bettcr than evaro3 yields. Sinds. d<void of or3anic meta
ter and red clay hi3.lsides from which allthetopsoil has be:n credd, cannot be
expected to produce a profitable yield. St::rile sends and we.shed hillsides should
not be planted in Corn., Instead, they should be planted to crotalmrie lespodoza,
etco, for soil building.V

ROTAlIOIE

The nature of the soilI shouldc1tr1m1ne the crop rotation and sequence, and
how often ccin can be 3rown witliout inouirin" the fertility too wreat1y. Legumes
or sod crops incorporated into the1soil drier to corn are particularly helpfulo
Such crops as c1otaldr1a, soybeans, cowoces, Anstrian'wintor peas and Crimson
Clovzr vetch are recommended ior the licht toxtdre [soils of the CoaStel Plain
and Piedmont; espedoza, red clover and alialfa ior the heavier soils of the
Piedmont and mountains. : ‘ ‘~~'7
5., ,I 1." I I [11:31” I ‘gII: '. »‘.I II‘ -_ ‘ fIg, .

" ' ,7 1311111013- 07 1115: 301111311 on 1113111311) or seen
PIEDMONT““1TVHWT 31HTIQN

SIATflSVILLA 170 Go
1918 n 1938 (TJLutj ar Ayeawngo)

‘lotation Yield per 49321ln-
Continuous Corn ”flit”. .1.
,2 yenI rotatibn ' I _ff f7;; L :Tff.
Corn _ Wh01t 2932 Eva

3 year rotationI 3 1‘
Corn, Wheat, Red Clover jj,3 buo

[II Prepared by the Agronony'Dcpartmenu or the No Cu EntonsiOn SbrVico and
No C. Experiment Stationa , ’ is - .' ».
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Fall and winter plowing of le3ume and other sod crops on the heavy soils
leaving soil rou3h throu311 the winter its recommand. 11 the light3011s of the
Coastal Plain, winter and early spring plowing or very deep discin3 is recommended.
When winter cover crops, vetch, Anstri.on winter pees, or rye, etc., precede corn,
-they should be allowed to make conside1able s13rin3 growth but should no disced
into the soil and the soil turned two or proferobly more we-eke in advance of
planting.’ This intorve.1 will allow time for the or3anic inatter to be3in decom»
position. Thoroughly prepared seed beds willreduce the amount 01 cultiVQt1>n
necessary for weed control. Do not plow, prepare or cultivate soil 'Jhen it is
too met; The soil is too wet when a handful of it does not crumble when S3neezed.

SELECTION OF SEED
. I

The proper selection of your seed corn will IOJer cost of production ;er
bushe.l and increase youryield per acre. Those are two important objectives for.
your Corn club worh. Therefore, it will pay you to 3et the bestseed available
for your lQCality whether you buy it or select it yourrself. The preper p_Lco
to select your seed is in the field where selection can so made from_ wood, stion3
plants bearing good care. If you have not done this from last year‘s crop, then
it will probably be best for you to secure your seed from a ne13‘oor who'hes
practiced field selection. In selectin3 seed of a verioty, you should keep in
mind the fact that seed from distant sections are not 3i}{sly to 3ive best
results the first year. In sclectin3 rOW'viricties, cire should_be UWKCT to
secure varieties grown under similar climatic coiliv1ons. " ’

'VARneres

1 Well selected local varieties are often oetter adapted to the commu”,1ity
than are the named varieties which Gin be reconnendd. T‘crefore, if there is a
good local variety in your noi3hborhood use it, or if not, Obtain good seed of
one of the follov11n3 varieties from as close to your home 51s passiblc.

Coastal Plain:

White mice-Les «f Bigg‘s'TT‘fO-Fal‘, Letham’s beuble, Highland Hemet'o‘oth
‘ ny', '4 :_; (on muck soil), or edo13ted local Variety. 1' A
“YbllOW'VflriOt-GSu. Jarvis Golden Prolific, In.din Chief, Lethanfis Yellow

- - 1-1. 'Cross, orednptd 1003.1 variets. "W

Piedmont-1:1"

White varieties - weekley's Imnroved, Southern Beauty, Douthit's Prolific,
Cooke's Prolific, or uC‘JLLd lrcol v1ric3ty.

YellOW'varieties&"3ervis Golden Prolific, Indian Chief, or quetod local
'voriety. , .

mountains:

White varieties g Holcombe'" Prolific, Wilres Co. White, or adapted local
'.yariety.

YellOW'varietiesé"Jervis'Golden'Prolific,’or5odapted local variety-

intern cox-13.-

.Soveral.d1fferent strains of hyerid~cornare n01.bin3 3rown in the State.
It is necessary for hyorid corn to be odedapge§_to the Communit0y just es it is for
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the varieties. Because you do not select seLd from hybrid corn, it is even.more
important thet the hybrid 'train chosen be edeibted if yeu are to continue groWing
the same hybrid strain ye:r e.fter year. Eost hybrid stru1.s new on the marks
were developed in other states and are not Well adapted to our local ConditionSo
.New, adapted hybrid stroins are b:ing developed and as t_4se oecome ave.ileble
they will be better than the old varieties mentioned above» No specific hybrid
can be recommended, but you can obtain information concerning hybrid corn by
writing the No Go Agricultural.Erpcr1ment Station. Tests conducted by your
state experiment station shoW“edapted hybrids have av-eraeed 20 percent more in
yield than have the verio ties listed aboVe. .

1
MW

h‘Corn plantsd'reesonably early after danger from frost usually produces t3¢Je
largest yields.Later pJ.anting is better‘when corn followsta Winter loogums
(veteh; Austrian Winter peasor. crimson clover)o, .-.« 3 jg:

Recommended Date
\‘ a.

'-’Goastal-Plain ,3*' To "53 '
.‘ erfiTixgl é - " 'f |. »="* Hi}? :Where bud worm direve he.sbeen seri—

1| 'fing g :ous, injuryJmny. be decreased With the
g w”?”:deleyed plintin as indicatedandby

i ,' } ._, vru”~?fi 5 :clean fellOW a month precedin0
13‘ ‘ * “ .QJIMLWJJL). [EL ‘ . 2' :y;;‘ 1‘1,.,1

Southern section, Maren 25 to Junel :Miy 10 u 20 ' '- “ ’-'“Ji'nx.p A
'. ....v t. __‘_ V ~ - .. 1. , 1 ‘)v ‘

Northern section, Mhrch 25to June l :Mhy 107w 2O1
‘Piedment,‘April l to June.l»i.3 ti“;:Mey 10 ~ 20 (May 15 u 30 in northern
‘7.' 3 h‘ ' J 5‘11““_; 1 :1 2 tier counties)c

"immanent; may 1. s In; ,- (5-: Em 15‘«-3‘0-

1"W ..
Planting Slould be thick ornoughitoflinsure uniform stand. WWhen‘reWséxi'

are 3~ fto apart, 4 to 6 tho (7 to 10 lbs.) per acre are adequateé When rdWs
are 4 ft. apart, 5.5 to 5 qts. (6 to gwlbsg) per acre are adequateo

2. Spacing or thinnin-gof plints,

.. Corn should be spaced thick enough to take full 1dvuntgoofthe fert1li-
ty_nnd moisture, but if speced too thick may be afieeted adversely inperiod
of low rainfall and high temperatures. An evenly dlubriOUth.“tend_l-sweetie
for asatisfactory yield. Therefore, it :is usuallyndesireble:to plant more good
thanthe expected stand and thin or chop to a desired stem:1d'When~plantslare net
more than 4 to 6 inChes highs mcingflshouldfibe determined by fertility of thefi~
,soil,,not.by1any.-s.et rule. Usually stalks should be 22 to 24 inches' apert on the
sandy soils end"those ofmedium fe.rtility. Onsoilsof hig~h fertility Spacine
may be 18 inches or less.' ’ . . . A A

EERTILIZATIOM

Nitrogen.is the meet important part of the corn fertilizer on North Gero-
line farmswr With very heavy crops of legumes returnedto the Soil or stable
menure.applied prior to the corn~crop, nitrogenis fort1l12.r or as a topdressing
1;, Recommended by'Entomology Departmento

is
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less essential. .

The follow1n'5 fertilizers are recommené d:

FblloNingnon legumes: Nitrogen supply?
and legumes fer hey

«a'

‘I.
g.

O..00o.1.009.357:0f normeil'

O. ‘xj“toa.on E5S*4

Coastal Plain

:At planting
. ”fr :300 lbs. 5—7-5

_ :Side dressin5.,
: (20 lbs. E.)
:12§_lbs . 16-O~O
:th,1fle1rt5115
:300 lbs. 4~8~4

I :Side dressing
;; ‘ (1J3 JJLQQEJ.)
3100 lbs, 16,0..0 ,
:At planting
:250 lbs. 4~8~4
:Side dressing
:(12 1bs.NN) 75 lbs.
Slé~0~0

:Piedmont and
: Mountains
:At planting .
:300 lbs. 5-7~5
:Side dreSsing'
: (20 lbs. N)
:125 lbs. lé~0~0
:Ai plantin5
:300 lbs. 4~8~4
:Side dressin5

(16 The. N.)
00 lbs. 16~O~0
t plenting
50 lbs. 4~8~4
ids dresSing
(12 lbs. Ni

75 lbs. l6~0~0

3R>¢>F‘
u.00-I..o-o.
C

Q.
Following legumes ’
for seed or turned
under, green manure
or on soils high in
organic matter or
fertility

*With a possible limited nitrogen supply du.riNg;; the sz

.‘O.O.0.Q..0Normal

O.O.O.O.

:Nene
,g:Side dress,

(16 lbs. N)
:100 lbs. l6~O~O

:At planting' :At plenting
: :200 lbs. 5-7-5 :150 lbs. 5—7~5
: :Side dress, ' :Side dress
: ,z (20 lbs. N) : (20 lbs. N)
: :12; lbs. 16—0-9 :123 lbs. 16~O~o
:SCfirNormnl ng$5plér.ntin5_- :At planting.
: :None ' :None
: :Side dress, :Side dreSs,
: 1 : (20 lbs. N) :‘(20 lbs. N)
: 1 ' :125 lbs. 16;;0-0 :125 lbs. 16—0—0
355% Normnl :At planting. 3' :At planting

:None
:Side dreés
: (16 lbs. N0
3100 lbs. l6~0~0

enrrroncy fertillier
recommendations arebased upon normal, 807 and 607 of normal supply.,

SIDNDNNss1Le :9 7,5f \‘~.

The quantity of nitrogen and the time of application are very important
factors in corn production.

to eight weeks after
tassel does not receive the ma—rimnm benefit from the nitroron.
nitrogen .tO-apply will depend to e. ler,5e extenton the “valldblenitrogen supply
in thesoil and the respons)e in bn-shels of corn:that may be expected.

High applications of nitroren made atpLnting time
-or very early as sidedressing may re sult_in too vegetative 5r0Nth or stalk
which is frequently not reflected by an increased yield.
to apply a nitrogen side dressing is when the corn is about tvao feet hL3b4 or six

The more dosirdble time

plentin5.;Corn sidedressed Nhen it begins to shoot or .
The amount of

recommendation when the nation's nitr05en supply is normal is 20 lbs. of
nitro5on per acre which is equivalent to 125 lbs. of nitrate of soda per acre
or 100 lbs. of sulfate of ammonia.

CULTIVATION

Corn shouldbe cultivated :frcquently enou5h tocortrol Needs. Execssive
cultivation is Not only costly but may be detrimental in thJt mnny corn roots

Tee general

g
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near the surface will be destroyed by such cultivation, 9s well 9s moisture
lost in the process. Cultivation to form.e mulch to conserve moisture destroys
surfs cc roots which would have tC.an up the moisture in the surface layer.

"Enrly cultivations are s1uelly more effective in contiolling weeds and may be
made deeper than later ones. Cultivate sufficiently close to the plants to
destroy weeds that may be in the row, but do:net cultivate so cls as to
disturn the root systemseverely during the leter cultitretions. If proper
cultivators and methods are employed, hand labor in cree11'a or hoeingcc.n be
eliminated or held to a very low;minimum, therebJ r9duci1rg the cost per bushel.

FODDER PULLING

4-H Corn Club members should not pull fodder. Pulling fedd.er reduces the
yield of corn as shown by esults from the Al9bm1 Experiment Stetion.

EFEECT OF PULLING FODDER ON CORN YIELDS

Time of pulling foddcr' FOddQ£nM99r3 Cost or‘foddeer2r‘ teal in less of Corn
1. Foddeor pulled at early ‘ E ‘ “ " ”VIII "

roasting ear stage .738 17.9 $96.20
2. 1 week later ' - 703- « 31.-4- ' 48.36
3. 2 weeks later than No. 1 620 39.3 29.40) W
4. 3 weeks later then No. l 598 42.7 19.06) Lost fodder pulled as 3 or 4
20 NO dedGI‘ 13111106. 4-804- ” '
*Corn valued at 91.00 per bushel.

If roughage is needed on the farm. an acre of SOJbeens or lespedeza will
produce four or more times as much-hey (roughnge) per acre as corn fodder 911
of better quality et less cos1t per ton. . 1 1 v ‘

SEIECTIIIG AN EZCEEIBIT I‘OR TEE CORN $10"7

The mdfn object of a corn show should be selection of good seed. Since
seed corn is universally handled es“shelled‘90rn, most corn shows are now
based on 1/2 peck samples of shelled corn.. Itis seed quality that is looked
for in judging sue} samples. The followinC fec'tors in determining seed quality
are tiken from 9.n intern9tionol shelled corn score card.

Freedom from.disees - Indications ofrdiscoso are moldinoess, yellOW‘or brown
_ staining neer kernel tip, lock of lust Alflinty, lustrous appearance-is
associated with freedom fron.disee.Se. ' I it

Plumpness of kernel tips n Shrunhen kernel tips are considered to indicate in”
herent weakness.

Freedom trem.excessive starchiness n E:icessive white st9rch1Iaay be found either
at the tip, or the back, Or near the crondi of the kernel. In general a starch
condition of the kernel tips is considered to be most objectionable.

Condition of the germ face m ReferS'to"freedon from.blisterin“ or discoloration.
A badly blistered or dark colored germ face i11di_cates that the germ has
probably been injurcdlby_diseese, drought, or freezing

t 1.
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Size and shape of kernels _ Refers to the presence of cracked, broken kernels or
mouse damaged kernels. 'Kernels with tip caps broken off are included under this
heading. ’ _ .1 d a
Unifommtg n 'Uniformity in size and shape of kernel and in color indicates
freedom from.mixtures of varieties or types. Nurture of distinct other-color,
i.e., white in yellow. ' ‘ Vi

'The exhibiting of 10 ear samples is still a common practice. The same
general factors should be kept in mind in picking a sample of 10 ears as in
picking the sample of shelled corn. To these factors should be added ear type,
nature of shank, and firmness of ear.* ' ~' “ ‘ »

Ear type - Should be typical of the variety. Thus it may be cylindrical,
slightly tappering, or tappering depending upon the variety. While varieties are
always variable in ear type, it adds to the appeareLnee of the sample to select
ears of One uniform type. -.~

Nature of shank'n Ayoid'too large a Shank or too small. Shanks of mediwn
strength, brightand free from disease and discoloration are preferred.

Eirmnoss of oar-o When o.ars twist easilyor when kernels are loose on the cob,
' they indicate poor development. ..1. .11 11 ~

ssmcrien or sea) CORN

As mentioned before, your corn field is the best place to select seed+001n.
When the husks have turned brown and dry, take a bag such as a cotton pickcing bag
and walk through your.field. Pick only plants that are standing erectand show
no disease such as smut or car rots. Also choose plants that have one or two
tell developed cars, with medium sized shanks and not too tall. If the ears
~are too high on the stalk, the plants are more apt to blow down before harvest.
You may save both ears from.two~eared plants since the upper and lower ears are
of equal seed value. You should pick several hundred cars so th1t yin can
reselect when your crop has thoroughly dried out. Allow your ears to dry for a
few days then store (seestoring). " -

SEIECEED THE EAWIBIT

a. Shelled corn samples The field-selected cars should be placed on a
table where you can see the individual cars. New pick 2 or 3 dozen ears having
similar kernels in sine, shape'and color. First shell 01f the butt and tip
kernels back far enough to remove the odd shaped grains. Check each car as you
butt and tip it to be sure it is free from disease. The cars can then be
shelled for your 1/2 peck sample. To be sure your sample is uniform in kernel
size, shape, color and freedom from.diseased or discolored kernels, hand pick
by spreading it out on a table so you can oneily see each kernel.

b. .A 10 ear sample— If the ear sample is to be shown spread your field
selected ears out on a table. Pick out 20 or 25 of the best 00 s of as nearly
the same type as possible and representing theaverage or most frequent type‘
found in your variety. Now match these cars until you have the 10 most uniform.\

HARVESTDTG

Khep your corn separate from the other corn on the farm until your yield
*« has been determined and certified. Do not harvest until ears ore thoroughly

dry. Th.e cost of harvesting, that is the labor required to harvest an acre of
corn will be less with the fewer operations that are performed. Less labor will

A, . ’ —~~~ -~ .14 -..L1:'_1:.:-.==.ttmx..mm:’-c
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be required if corn is hushed (shucked) direct from the stalk and thrown into
the wagon box as it is driven through the field. Such practice eliminates
pulling and piling on ground, loading and unloading into large piles, bushing,
and reloading and unloading into cribs. labor is costly and difffieurttm obtain.
Use it efficiently.

sroawes* '

Suitable storage space should be provided in advance of the harvesting.
The S$¢Wfige should be a fairly air tight space and should be made as early rat
proof as possible. If an old bin is used it should be well cleaned and swept
to eliminate any old grain; then the floor and walls sprayed with:

Dormant-tree spray oil p 1 gallon
Lye ' ;.i1 .,h.,:.. 3 3' 3 ounces

' .-Water Vi= 9 gallons

One gallon of this mixture will cover about 50 square feet of bin surface.

_ The corn will probably be infested with insects when taken from.the field,
and theSe insects will reproduce rapidly when the corn is placed in storage.
*It is essentialthat thegrain be fumigated to prevent lessee by these pests.

Carbon bisulphide should be used to fundgate the Corn, and should be used
at the rate of lg to 2 gallbns per 1000 cubic feet of Space, If the corn is
shelled before placing in storage the carbon bisulphide should be used at the
rate of 3 gallons per 1000 bushels of grain or.§ teethful to the barrel of seed.
The fumigant should be poured or sprayed over the top surface of the grain.

Carbon bisulphide is highly explosive so do not ’pc1anitv lieghted matches,
pipes or sparks of any kind near the storage while fumigating. (Us:0 only when
:temperature of grain is above 65° F.)

Close the storage tightly immedietely after applying the fumigant and leave
it closed for 48 hours. Then Open the storage to fillOw airing.

Inspect the grain about once a month and'when more insect damage is noted,
repeat the fumigation. ‘”‘ '

epinnniwrwe’rsn YIELDS

Honesty and accuracy should be watchwerds of every 4eH club member. All
records should be determined accurately and relibhy. It is better to lose
fQ%£}V than to win dishonestly. Y

43,560 sq. ft. (208.7 ft. x 208.7 ft.)
12,445.? ft. of row. Rows 3.5 ft. apart
10,890 ft. of rowa Rows 4 ft. apart.

An acre of land
H N I! N
I! |l " H II8!1|
flew to calculate an acre with length and width of rows known: 43,560 g

length of row - width of acre. Width of acre #9 width of row a number rows per
acre. '

A.bushel of shelled corn weighs 56'lbs.

*Prepared by Extension.Entomologist.
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Immature or wet corn weighs heavy. Therefore yield records should not be
taken when it is in this condition.w

. After corn has been shuched, the enti3e yield of cor corn including , my
for seed should. be weighed before it is put in the crib or m1xed_ with other corn
eon the firm.. . .

Weigh out 100 lbs. of the eer corn. Shell this lot and veieh 1t.: The
weight of the shelled corn dividesd by 100 is eeuivelent to per cent shell\ corn.
Mhltiply the total weight (yield) of ear corn per more by the per cent shellod
corn. This is the number of pounds of shelled corn per acre. Divide the lbs.
of shelled -corn per acre by 56 the number of lbs. of corn per bustho. The result
’is number of bushels of corn per acre. . . “‘

see example:

Yield of ear corn in lbs. per acre x lee. shelled corn 556 (No lbs. corn
100

per bushel) ~ No. bush.els of corn produced per acre.

scones

Abook for this purpose will be furnished. Every detail is important in'
growing an acre of corn. Therefore it should be iheluded inyour-reEOrd book.
The principal objective in your project is how cheaply can you produce a bushel
of corn. new does your cost per bushel compcare with other 4-H members? Only
a completeset of records kept up to dete till tell you.

A FF? F TIE ITEMS ’ITEAT SHOULD BE RECORDFD

Number of man hours, horse hours, end trictor hours required for'plowing,
discing end harrowing. ,

,'Number Of men and horse hours required for plentth, chopping, thinning,
cultivating and h:rveSting. -9
Amounts of fertilizers and seed.

Ybur project is inbomplete without a written record certified by your
,club leader. 1

Keep it up to date. . ’


